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Abstract
Water Conservation and Water Demand Management (WC/WDM) forms part of integrated water resource management
and can be used as an economically viable alternative to the upgrade of infrastructure to balance supply and demand. In
order to enable effective decision-making, a model was developed in this study to estimate expected water savings and the
financial impact of a change in water tariff as a WC/WDM measure. This paper describes a model that was developed for
municipalities to calculate the predicted change in water use and the associated income. The model takes into account
variation in price elasticity per tariff block. The effectiveness of the model as a planning tool is illustrated through an
appropriate example.
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INTRODUCTION
Limited water supplies and increasing water demands mean
that the effective management of water resources has become
much more important now than in the past. The implementation of WC/WDM projects is usually used as a crisis management tool to reduce immediate water shortage and to allow
time for the planning and construction of infrastructure to
increase water supply. In the current economic climate, it is
however important to incorporate WC/WDM into integrated
water resource management and to evaluate WC/WDM as an
economically viable option.
Different models (e.g. as presented by Hoffman, 2011) are
available to evaluate WC/WDM options. Some of these models
focus on the economic evaluation of WC/WDM options while
others estimate the impact that the implementation of different
WC/WDM options have had or will have on water consumption. Economic evaluation models include aspects such as the
deferral of capital, economic sustainability and calculation of
unit reference values (URV), while the implementation models
have focused on the impact WC/WDM projects such as meter
replacement (Noss et al., 1987), pressure management and leak
detection have had or will have on water consumption and
income.
Jansen and Schulz (2006) focused on the evaluation of
the factors influencing WC/WDM, i.e., climate, revenue and
pricing. Regression analysis was done on the impacts thereof
and price elasticity was calculated based on these values. No
attempt was however made to quantify the economic impact
a change in a block water tariff has on price elasticity. Nataraj
and Hanemann (2011) analysed the impact of the introduction
of a third price block on residential water consumption in Santa
Cruz, and concluded that consumers who expected to face
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the higher marginal price in the 3rd block would reduce their
consumption.
This paper presents a novel, robust WC/WDM model
that was developed to estimate the change in consumption as
well as the expected revenue due to a change in water tariff.
The model takes into account a block tariff structure and
incorporates the possibility that consumers will react differently to tariff increases depending on their current consumption patterns. In their study, Klaiber et al. (2013) presented
a similar estimation of water consumption with a 2-block
pricing structure incorporating monthly and seasonal variations. Data related to all of the variations in their model are
not necessarily available from relatively small South African
municipalities. The model presented in this paper was however developed for a 6-block pricing structure and allows
for limited available input data from municipalities. An
example was used to illustrate the impact of a change of water
tariff on consumption as well as the associated revenue for
municipalities.
Changing the water tariff
The relationship between the cost of water and consumption is
described as price elasticity. Price elasticity can be illustrated
with the use of a combination of different graphs, presented
in Figs. 1 to 3. The relationship in its simplest form can be
presented as a linear relationship – consumption (Q) linearly
decreases as the price of water (P) increases. The relationship
may also be represented by an arc illustrated in Fig. 2 (Veck and
Bill, 2000). In this representation, the consumption gradually
decreases as the price increases.
Stephenson (1999) suggested that the best way to represent
the relationship is by 3 well-defined regions, presented in
Fig. 3. This graph consists of an elastic zone and 2 inelastic
zones. In the elastic zone, it is very easy for the consumer to
adjust their consumption. As the cost decreases, the consumption increases. Subsequently, as the cost increases, it becomes
harder to reduce consumption at the same rate as before and,
thus, the inelastic zone results. There is however a minimum
required consumption for each consumer. The relationship thus
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Several research studies have been conducted on price elasticity. Table 1 (Van Vuuren et al., 2004) shows a summary of some
of these studies. From Table 1, the average price elasticity values
range between −0.1 and −0.2. This means that if the price of
water increases by 20%, and a value of −0.15 for price elasticity
is adopted, then a reduction of 3% in water consumption can be
expected (applying Eq. (1)).

Figure 1: Q vs. P (linear)
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Figure 3: Q vs. P (Stephenson)

becomes inelastic at a specific point and a price increase has no
further impact on the consumption above this level. On the
other side of the spectrum, a reduction in the price causes an
increase in water consumption. Again it reaches a point where
the consumer can only consume a specific maximum amount
of water and a further reduction of the cost will not result in an
increase in consumption. This forms the second inelastic zone.
Price elasticity can be calculated as follow (Van Vuuren
et al, 2004):

The impact of a water tariff change, along with the change in
the expected revenue from water sales, form the key components of the model developed herein. According to Eq. (1), this
calculation should be simple as long as the rate of change of the
water consumption (P) remains constant. This is however not
the case where municipalities make use of a block tariff system.
A good block tariff structure means that the tariff for basic
water is lower than the subsequent tariff blocks corresponding to higher consumption. The principle is that a consumer
will pay more per kilolitre if more water is used than what is
required for basic use. It is therefore essential that any model
that is used to predict the impact of a change in water tariff
must take into account these variations in the tariff blocks as
well as the monthly variation in the consumption by different water users. These data are not always available and the
distribution of different user groups frequently needs to be
estimated.
The model presented in this study was set up in a Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet and allows for different elasticity values for
each tariff block. In the model, water users are categorised
according to the maximum tariff block in which their average

TABLE 1
Price elasticity values (from Van Vuuren et al., 2004)
Researchers

Location

Carver and Boland
Agthee and Bullings
Martin et al.
Hanke and de Mare
Gallagher et al.
Boistard
Thomas and Syme
Veck and Bill

1969
1974
1676
1971
1972/3 & 1976/7
1985
1979
1998

Veck et al.

2003

Price elasticity
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Date

L
M
H

Washington DC
Tucson, Arizona
Tucson, Arizona
Malmö, Sweden
Toowoomba, Queensland
France
Perth, Australia
South Africa: Alberton and Thokoza
South Africa:
Tshwane
Cape Town
eThekwini
Low income groups
Middle income groups
High income groups

Price elasticity
L

M

H

−0.14

−0.10
−0.18
−0.26
−0.15
−0.26
−0.17
−0.18
−0.17

−0.19

−0.37
−0.11
−0.13

−0.17
−0.10
−0.13

−0.12
−0.09
−0.14
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Box 1
Expected impact on usage and income due to a change in the water tariff
System information
Number of consumers
Total water consumption for the year
Total water sale for the year

1 000
95 000 kℓ
R150 000.00

Current water tariff
Tariff group
A
0–6
B
7 – 10
C
11 – 20
D
21 – 40
E
41 – 100
F
>101

Price
R0.50/kℓ
R1.50/kℓ
R3.00/kℓ
R4.50/kℓ
R12.00/kℓ

Number of consumers in each tariff group
Tariff group
(kℓ/month)
A
B
C
D
E
F
Total*

0–6
7 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 40
41 – 100
>101

No. of consumers (with an
average consumption corresponding to tariff group)
400
350
150
100

Basic usage

Top block
usage
762 kℓ
444 kℓ
476 kℓ
635 kℓ

Expected
monthly
usage
4 362 kℓ
1 444 kℓ
1 476 kℓ
635 kℓ

3 600 kℓ
1 000 kℓ
1 000 kℓ
0 kℓ

1 000

5 600 kℓ

Income

R2 180.82
R2 166.44
R4 428.08
R2 856.16

2 317 kℓ

7 917 kℓ

R 11 631.51

New water tariff
Tariff group
(kℓ/month)
A
B
C
D
E
F
Total

0–6
7 – 10
11 – 20
21 – 40
41 – 100
>101

Price

R1.00/kℓ
R3.00/kℓ
R6.00/kℓ
R9.00/kℓ
R24.00/kℓ

Average
price
elasticity
−0.17
−0.17
−0.17
−0.17
−0.17
−0.17

dP/P

dQ/Q

Qn

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

−0.17
−0.17
−0.17
−0.17
−0.17

4 232 kℓ
1 012 kℓ
1 140 kℓ
187 kℓ

6 571 kℓ

Calculated average monthly income due to the change in the water price:
R15 791.00
Expected total water income for the year:									R203 640.86
Expected water savings:														16 148 m3
Percentage expected water savings:											17.0%

water consumption falls. The volume of water used is then calculated for each block. In the model, the price elasticity value
for each tariff block is then applied to calculate the estimated
change in usage. Such a variation in elasticity values for each
tariff block is necessitated due to the fact that a consumer’s willingness to reduce their consumption can differ between consumers in the 0 kℓ – 6 kℓ block and those in the higher blocks.
A consumer who uses 100 kℓ per month (which falls in a higher
tariff block) will be able to save more than a consumer who only
uses the basic consumption (0 kℓ – 6 kℓ) in the lowest block.
Equation (1) is used to calculate the water savings of each block.
Due to these savings, some consumers will now fall within a
lower block. This is taken into account before the expected revenue is calculated. The revenue from the new (reduced) water
consumption is calculated and compared with the water saving.

The following input parameters are required for the model:
• The total number of consumers
• Allocation of water users per block
• Annual water consumption of each user
• Annual revenue from water sales before tariff change
• Block tariff structure
• Price of water for each of these blocks before tariff change
• Proposed price adjustment
The following example will serve to illustrate the working of
the model: A municipality provides water to 1 000 customers.
The total annual consumption is 95 000 kℓ with a total annual
revenue from water sales of R150 000. The municipality uses
a block tariff structure with 5 blocks. The average monthly
water consumption of the consumers is distributed as follows:
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400 consumers’ maximum water consumption falls in Block
A (lowest tariff), 350 consumers in Block B, 150 consumers in
Block C, 100 consumers in Block D and no consumers in Block
E (highest tariff). The municipality is planning on doubling
the tariffs of each block and needs to make an estimate on the
expected drop in consumption and impact on revenue due to
these changes. The model is used to assess the impact of the
doubling of the tariffs and the results are presented in Box 1.
The calculation procedures used in the model are illustrated
through a step-by-step discussion of the example.
The ‘System information’ and ‘Current water tariff’ contains the user-defined input for the specific case study. The
model allows for a maximum of 6 levels in the block tariff
structure. In the case of the example, only 5 levels are used.
For this example, the block tariff categories (0–6, 7–10, 11–20,
21–40, 41–100) are used along with the associated tariff structures (R0.50, R1.50, R3.00, R4.50, and R12.00) in R/kℓ.
The ‘Number in each tariff group’ section within Box 1
illustrates how the model calculates usage and revenue in each
block. The ‘N consumers’ represent the average monthly number of consumers that use a maximum volume of water within
each block.
The ‘Basic usage’ represents the total volume of water used
by consumers who exceed the maximum limit in the respective blocks. For example, in Block B there are 350 consumers,
150 in Block C and 100 in Block D. To calculate the basic usage
for each block, the consumers in all the blocks below the block
under consideration need to be added together and multiplied
by the consumption per block (For Block C, the consumption
amounts to 20–10 = 10 kℓ). This reflects the situation where it is
known that if a consumer falls within Block C, the model uses
6 kℓ falling in block A and 4 kℓ in Block B. Therefore the basic
usage for Block C (1 000 kℓ) in the example represents the sum
of the 100 consumers using water falling in Block D * 10 kℓ; the
basic usage in Block B (1 000 kℓ) amounts to 250 (100 consumers in Block D + 150 consumers in Block C) * 4 and 600 (100 +
150 + 350) * 6 for Block A (3 600 kℓ). The basic usage for higher
block users is known from the above, but not the average usage
of the consumers that fall in a specific tariff block. For example,
the consumers in Block B use at least 6 kℓ each (which is the
consumption in the lower Block A), but it is still unknown how
much water they use in Block B. It is somewhere between 6 and
10 kℓ per month. This is defined as the ‘Top block usage’ as
illustrated in ‘Number in each tariff group’ section within Box 1.
To estimate the ‘Top block usage’ in the model, the following steps can be employed. Since the ‘Total water consumption
for the year’ (95 000 kℓ) is known, and the total of the ‘Basic
usage’ can easily be calculated (5 600 kℓ), it is possible to calculate the total ‘Top block usage’. The average monthly consumption is 7 917 (i.e. 95 000 kℓ /12 months). Therefore the ‘Top
block usage’ amounts to 2 317 kℓ (7 917 kℓ – 5 600 kℓ).
An assumption is made that

the ‘Top block usage’ is proportionally redistributed to the different blocks according to
the available consumption per block. For example Block B’s
maximum consumption is 350 x 4 = 1 400 kℓ. Similarly the
maximum consumption in Block A is 2 400 kℓ, Block C is
1 500 kℓ and Block D is 2 000 kℓ with a total of 7 300 kℓ
(2 400 kℓ + 1 400 kℓ + 1 500 kℓ + 2 000 kℓ) for this example.
The ‘Top block usage’ in Block B can be calculated to be equal
to 444 kℓ (1 400/7 300 x 2316).
The ‘Expected monthly usage’ in Box 1 represents the total
of the ‘Basic usage’ and ‘Top block usage’, while the ‘Expected
monthly income’ represents the monthly revenue calculated
using the sale of the ‘Expected monthly usage’ per block
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multiplied by the applicable block tariff.
The ‘Total *’ value in Box 1 represents the total of each
column. The ‘consumer’ and the total sum of the ‘Expected
monthly usage’ must match the values in the ‘System
Information’. The total of ‘Expected monthly income’ and the
information in ‘System Information’ do not necessarily match,
due to the possible error distributions of ‘consumer’ and ‘Add
usage’. These differences will be dealt with separately in the
model.
The ‘New water tariff’ section within Box 1 illustrates how
the change in consumption is calculated in the model using the
new tariff for each block and applying the average price elasticity for each block. In the example, the tariff for each block is
doubled and the same average price elasticity for all the blocks
is used. The other variables are calculated as follows:
• dP/P
This represents the change in price as a proportion to the
original price. Block A is therefore 1 [(R1.00 - R0.50) /
(R0.50)].
• dQ/Q
This represents the change in consumption as a proportion
to the original consumption calculated according to the
price elasticity equation (Eq. (1)), as discussed. For Block A
it amounts to −0.17 (−0.17 x 1).
• Qn
This represents the new ‘Expected monthly consumption’
due to the impact of the tariff adjustments. Qn for each
block is calculated as follows:
-- The average water consumption of each of the ‘consumer’ in the tariff block is calculated.
-- The price elasticity of each block is applied to the average consumption of the consumers in the applicable
block and a new consumption is calculated.
-- The ‘Expected monthly consumption’ (Qn) for each
block is calculated.
The model then calculates the expected average monthly water
use and expected annual revenue after the implementation of
the changes in the tariffs. In the example the expected monthly
revenue amounts to R15 791.00 as illustrated in Box 1, with
the expected annual revenue R203 640.86. In calculating the
annual revenue an adjustment is made to take into account the
differences between the calculated monthly water sales and
actual sales. The ‘Expected total water revenue for the year’
(R203 640.86) is calculated by increasing the current water sale
(R150 000.00) with the ratio of ‘Calculated average monthly
revenue due to the change in the water price’ over ‘Total
expected monthly income’ (R16 791.00/R12416.67).
Finally, the model calculates the total savings, as a percentage, due to the change in water tariff. In the example presented
the saving is 17%, which is the same as the elasticity value (e =
−0.17), assumed to be constant for all the blocks.

APPLYING THE MODEL TO A HYPOTHETICAL CASE
STUDY
The City of Cape Town proposed a 9% water tariff increase for
each tariff block for the 2010/11 financial year (City of Cape
Town, 2010). A hypothetical case, based on a similar increase,
is presented below. The model was applied to estimate alternative residential tariff increases and to investigate the effect it
could have on water savings and revenue.
The following assumptions were made in the model.
• For the purpose of this example an increase of 10%
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Figure 4
Expected water
consumption
and revenue for
hypothetical case

•
•
•
•
•

was assumed and further increases in steps of 5% were
investigated.
Domestic consumers with a block tariff of 6 levels or less
were used in the analysis.
The analysis was done for 1 000 representative consumer
units with an average monthly consumption of 25.4 kℓ/
month.
The distribution of consumers and block tariffs presented in
Table 2 were used.
The water tariffs for the City of Cape Town’s financial year
2009/10 (City of Cape Town, 2010) were used and the water
tariff was then increased with 5%, 10%, 20%, etc.
The average price elasticity values for low-, medium- and
high-revenue groups, presented in Box 1, were used for different tariff blocks as follows: low revenue elasticity values
were used in tariff blocks A and B; middle-income elasticity
values for tariff blocks C and D; tariff block E represented
the high-income elasticity values.

Two possible scenarios were analysed for the case study. In
the first scenario, the price elasticity values from Table 1 (Van
Vuuren et al., 2004) for Cape Town (−0.11, −0.10, −0.09) were
used. In the second scenario, values from Table 1 (Van Vuuren
et al., 2004) for South Africa (−0.14, −0.17, −0.19) were used.
TABLE 2
Model input data for hypothetical case
Tariff group

Price (R/
kℓ)

No. of
Average price elasticity
consumers
Case 1
Case 2

A
0–6
0.01
200
B
7 – 12
4.17
150
C
13 – 20
8.90
100
D
21 – 40
13.19
450
E
41 – 50
16.29
100
F
>51
17.76
Number of consumers
Total water consumption for the year
Total water sale for the year

−0.11
−0.11
−0.101
−0.101
−0.087

−0.14
−0.14
−0.17
−0.17
−0.19

1 000
304 800
R 200 000.00

The estimated percentage water savings as well as the percentage increase in revenue were calculated by the model for every
set of alternative new tariffs. The impact of these new tariffs for
the two different elasticity values is illustrated in Fig. 4.

CONCLUSIONS
The model presented in this paper took into account variation
in price elasticity per tariff block. The effectiveness of the model
as a planning tool is illustrated through an appropriate example. A number of different conclusions can be made:
• An increase in water tariffs causes an increase in the
expected water savings and therefore causes a reduction
in water consumption. The price elasticity values selected
determines the slope of the decrease in water consumption,
as could be expected.
• The percentage of water savings and revenue increases with
an increase in the absolute elasticity values for a specific
increase in water tariffs. The percentage increase in revenue
from water sales is typically higher than the actual percentage in water savings. Using the correct price elasticity values is essential to determine the correct expected impacts of
price increases.
The proposed model is able to analyse the possible impact of an
increase in water tariffs on the water consumption and associated income. It can be concluded that the savings gained from
water tariff increase may not be significant unless notable price
elasticity values apply in the area. Water saving is typically
lower than the increase in revenue induced by the increased
cost and therefore the water saving could be regarded as a
secondary benefit.
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